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A Ton, of Gifts Lying Idle.

STRONG & WHITMANKruger In Paris.

Paris, Nov. 24.-Paris while giving vent 
to her pent up feelings of sympathy with and 
admiration for the Boers in its reception to 
Mr. Kruger today, comported itself with 
wisdom and prudence. While a few isolated Mr ^itor :
instances of anti British Tooif*",1°n* ’"" I)eab Sir,-Mr. Marshall's letter In your
unavoidable, never once‘hr„°,U,!an ormninèd ‘«ue seem, to call for a reply. In hU
was there any semblance of ani organised ,>tur he th,t le,en or eight Conserva- 
demonstration against Great BrilMn to mar tjvM h>d t|f6 ohanoB giyen them to „et tlm- 
the unrestrainedly enthuslaetio, but essen- ^ wm Mr Marshall be kind enough to 
tially reassuring characterofthereceptmn. h names of seven of them to the read-
- »•“> * fec‘ln| •J."1**1 Mournv fore =« of the Monitor, as he doe. not seem to
thormes went to bed * “ f°re' know for certain whether there were seven
boding» inspired by the unfortunate incr ^ e He „ that five or lix embraced
dents which have marked prev ou. weloome. 08hanoe. Will he be kind enough to give
givento Mr. Kruger en route to the French tbe MmM .. h„edoes not

C*Replyiog to the address of the Paris Boer “«"> h|m t0 eItra ,r„„bl.,
committee at the railroad station, Mr. Km- j w||| on,y wk n'mm of Bve, whom he 
her said: . , , . asked to get timber when he knew they

•'I am deeply touchedVrSnohTownïï would vote Conservative. He say. evidently 
the population of all the^French towns I j d n0[ kuow own friend. in No. 18. 
have passed through has displayed toward ^ ^ f rant „„ Mr. Marshall
me by such striking demonstrations I have jm ine< q j kncw Mr. Ash.le Whitman was 
seen pthered on tny soilthouHmds o a c«nieryatjve ,ery wel|, but thought he
Frenchmen, and I thereby realized that all Marshall) must be ignorant of hie poli-
Frenchman. like myself, are convinced of ^“'Jtte^ould not have asked him get 
the justice of our cause. W e are hoping to Umber and M ,he lame time tell him
maintain our independence, feeling that the * ‘ ^ ^ jD[(md for a Conservative to
independence of the people in itself guaram haye oDe dollar lhe moaey. Now, Mr. 
tee, peace It is in order to obtain this Kdjl0 who is ignorant in this case? " 
peace, founded on liberty“d*h* your reader, to judge. He further say. that 
we are struggling on the soli of the two re- ^ rfl th„ ,„Joond plrty who was used as 
publics, and that I myself have eras to jî*k at-.-pinoh andP the other statement 
Europe. Never will I dream of soliciting aono|u.ion of my letter, both are a
the least favor of an unjust character. I q( fal,ehood, I wl|l give him that
have clearly proved this by never ceasing own ,utement, given to me In the
to ask for arbitration, and that is what I still n0„ ofa witness. He says when they
demand. In order to accomplish this work g commenced work on the wharf Mr.

rely on the good office, of the pecple.and °mdon Bank, a,ked him if he would like to 
especially on the sympathy of the French „omo timbeti M be wae going to get some
P*0?1®1 and would like to change works as their

London, Nov. 24.—Mr. Kruger’s triumph- leame were light, that is, if there was a 
ant passage from Marseilles to Paris is re- cj,ance f0r him to get any. He told Mr. Young's Cove,— 
garded with curious and unexpected indiffer- Hanks he would like to. He says he heard 2.30.p.m. Kvenaong and sermon.

in Great Britain. The underlying nolhing more about timber, and on Friday w.W Wednesday 7 30n. m.
feeling hero is more one of amusement than before drill he got a suit from Captain Chute {jJiioUde- Thursday. 7 pZm.
irritation. The nation that boiled over with togo to drill. On Saturday morning timdon errho collections on Sunday will be in aid of
fury when Queen Victoria was caricatured Banks came and told him there was a obanoe Kings College, 
by Parisian j mrnaliats takes the French for him to get some limber. He told him | 
homage to its arch enemy as not likely to he couid not then, as he had promised to go I Baptist 
affect international issues or create any more {(J drill Mr. Marshall, in hie letter, says he Bible CU
serious friction than already exists among waa asked t0 get timber, And he told him he preaeni
the populace of the two countries. wa8 unable to do bo at once, as be had to at-

The recognition of Mr. Kruger as being tend drill, but would like to have a chance 
still president of the Transvaal by both the when he came back ; this, he says, he agreed Gordo 
French government and the Queen of Hoi- I to -phe 8ajd Conservative Bays he did not I Itev* 
land calls forth from the Westminister Ga eeÿ ^r. Marshall at all, nor he himself did 
zette the remark that this unfriendliness is QOt a8^ (dm l0 get one stick of timber until
really due to Great Bntian’s own fault in three or four weeks after he came back from
not communicating to the powers the annex- drill, when Emdon Banks told him Mr.
ation of the South African republics. So Marshall wanted to see him. He went down,
long as this is not done Mr. Kruger, accord- | aud Mr. Marshall then asked him if he could 
ing to this English authority, has a perfect 
right to be treated as a sovereign travelling 
incognito.

This failure to notify the powers, the same 
paper declares, militates still more seriously 
against Great Britain, for until this interna
tional formality is observed 
to treat the inhabitants of the Boer republics 
as rebels.

NEWS OF THE WORLD. Pretoria, Nor. 11—In a large store In ESTATE OF
The Nicaragua government is ready to 

negotiate for canal rights.
Sir Adolphe Caron is dangerously ill in 

Montreal and his life despaired of.
Sir Arthur Sullivan the famous musical 

composer died in London on the 22nd inst.
Every soldier who went to South Africa 

from Ontario is to get a grant of 160 acres 
of land.

The recent census shows that about 12 per 
cent of the population of the United States 
is colored.

Records have been uncovered in. Mexico 
showing the Chinese visited America 1500 
years ago.

The walls of a tumble down tenement 
house in Montreal collapsed on the 21st inst., 
killing six persons.

There are about 100,000 Indians in the 
Dominion of Canada located upon 
in different districts.

Hon. Mr. Dobell will represent Canada at 
the ceremonies of the inauguration of the 
Australian Commonwealth.

Within eleven years the De Baers mines 
of South Africa have yielded diamonds to 
the value of over $160,000,000.

It is rumored that in the distribution of 
New Year’s honors, General Buller may be 
made “Lord Buller of Ladysmith.”

The Dominion Government has ordered 
about 1,400 new cars for the Intercolonial 
Railway from different Canadian tirms.

The Dutch cabinet submitted to the states 
general to-day a uew bill proposing to drain 
the entire Zuyder Zee at a cost of $100,000,- I 
000.

1 E. F. RAND8LPHfrit nis, and there are many large ones sent 
out by public bodies and commanding officers 
of regiments for the use of the men. The 
gifts began to accumulate in Capetown in 
February, were subsequently removed to 
Durban, and are now here. Some of the ad
dressees are dead, and others have gone home. 
The deliveries are few, and the majority of 
the gifts never reached their destination. 
These gifts were brought out free, cn the 
offer of the government; those which were 

through the poet office have mostly 
been delivered.
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THE WHOLE STOCK OF

Our Fall and Winter Slock DRY SOODSto be certain whether there were five or
* The Mob Law Record.

Chicago, Nov. 24.—The burning of the ne
gro Porter at the stake by the oitizens of 
Limon, Colorado, will be brought to the at
tention of President McKinley by the Meth
odist ministers of Chicago, who have decid
ed to request the President to call attention 
in hie next message to the 2,000 persons put 
to death by mobs in the past ten years, and 
urge him to recommend to Congress suitable 
legislation which shall secure to every per
son accused of crime a fair trial, and hold 
criminally liiÆV all persons constituting 
mobs which torture, murder and burn.

now complete and comprises the nicest 
line of Staple and Fancy Goods 

have ever offered to the public.

reserves

To be
cleared out 

without 
reserve.
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ft*Church Services, Sunday, Dec. 2nd.

2nd, 1900.
In St. James' Church. Bridge 

9.45 a. m. Sunday School.
7 p. m. Evensong and Sermon.

A10?» ïmf—IAtolfy?1 Sermon and Holy Com-
bf] 

Ik J 
i ^ GREATAt the annual meeting of the Farmers’ 

Binder Twine Company at Brantford, Out., 
last week a dividend of ninety per cent was 
declared.

Ex Mayor M. E. Keefe has been nominat
ed by the Liberals ot Halifax for the 
cy in the representation of Halifax county 
local house.

f
r •■)

§Ü | Mm jHon. Mr. Mills and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
contemplate a visit to Mexico shortly to 
negotiate closer trade relations between Can
ada and Mexico.

The Secretary of the Navy of the United 
States is asking for an increase of more than 
$31,000,000 in the estimates for the navy for 
the next fiscal year.

Lord Roberts was considerably bruised 
and shaken up ou Sunday, 18th inst., by his 
horse falling while he was in the saddle. 
He sustained no serious injury.

Several European governments have warn 
ed Dr. Leyds not to exploit Kruger unduly 
as such action is liable to upset their pleasant 
diplomatic relations with England.

Hearing of the argument on 
tntionality of Hon. Hugh John Macdonald’s 
new liquor act, was set down for November 
26, before the full court of Queen’s Bench at 
Winnipeg.

Sir Alfred Milner, the British High Com 
missioner, has proclaimed that all the east 
coast ports of South Africa between the 
tenth and fourteenth parallels are infected 
with bubonic plague.

Some idaa of tbe destruction to Galveston 
months ago will be gained from the 

fact that there are 8,000 people yet who have 
no homes, only as they are huddled into the 
wrecks of old houses.

A band of Tugeri pirates in Dutch New 
Guiana recently raided the natives in the 
British possessions there, killing fifteen of 
the natives. The police attacked the Tug 
erieg, thirty of whom were killed in the 
conflict.

Church.—Rev. E. K. Daley, pastor, 
lass and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m. ; 
jg service at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

i im
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MARLBOROJJGMt LADIES’ WRAPPERS.
toth^hK-dpf.tort'BibleclL.^UO^

assists}.:"ffff MWfeS:
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to weloome strangers.

FURS. FURS. CARPETS,
CLOTHS,

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
MEN’S UNDEBCLOTHING, 
LADIES’ UNDEBCLOTHING,

We need herdly mention this line, u U b 
so well known by all. Sleeves of all lined.
Sizes, 32 to 46.

1 In thb line we are showing very nobby 
•tylea of Raffs, Collars, Cspcrines, Capes, 
Muffs, Mitts and Jackets. AJI prices.

DRESS GOODS.LADIES’ JACKETS.Providence Methodist Church.— Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11a.m. 
and 7.30 p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always weloome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
entvule: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m.

tely. Prayer-meeting

I»1get some timber. He believes it was through 
the intercession of Emdon Banks and his 
father that he was asked to get the timber, 
and this goes to prove my statement that 
it was through the intercession of a fair- 

. minded Liberal that he got the job. Mr. 
do right existe Banke> word I don't think will be disputed ;

he himself told before three people that it I Bent\ 
’ was through his intercession and his son's I aud 

that said Conservative got the timber. As | Mo 
Mr. Marshall says my statements are a tissue 
of falsehoods, I offer to prove them by these 

Quebec, Nov. 24. —The steamship St. Olaf, three people. My last statement, in which I 
which for several years wae running between said that other Conservatives had been re-

, | fused the privilege of getting timber, was 
and I can oroduce the sworn testi-

In this department we carry one of the 
largest and best selections to be found in theIn Ladies' Cloth and Fur Jackets we have 

nothing but the most perfect garments. The 
style, fit and finish of these jackets are be
yond comparison.the consti-

UNDERSKIRTS.

WIn this line we are showing a large range 
of Moreen, Roman Satin and Cloth. All 
shades. From 90c each upwards.Q Caud 7.30 p.m., alterna 

[ountajn MlMtouVprLtchUi^fortol^ht^,Dor- BOOTS and SHOES^§6 Ladies’ Felt Hats.Another Steamship Disaster.
for Men, Women and Children,Call and see our styles in Felt Hats, 

prising Walking, Sailors, and all the leading 
shapes. _________

It’s all right!
Quebec and North Shore ports of the St, 1 fused the privilege of getting timber, was I What’S all right?

empire uniment!
,br,of&^^^.rste^rtr«re6 of^^.r'hT-yj

bee Wednesday afternoon, and shortly after- statements are as near the truth as I can get Liniment ex ten t y J L in child- Wards a^ale L in, accompanied b/snow. my friend, must be prend of such a l ooser ending t anJC^np to.hlld-
Her non arrival at Seven Islands did not ere- vative. 1 think when Mr. Marshall I. able ren, and in convsltwcence ot rneumon, 
ate much alarm, and it wae supposed ehe had to clear up the statements that he has made, ^Grippe, * ajjjj m kindl 0j
not attempted to enter the harbor on account my friends will have quite as much rea*°n °b.eet: ^1 F* irritation ^as lodi-
of the weather and had proceeded to Quebec. to be proud of me as his will of him. At the injuries we . - . fuiimr Hair
Fa furHe hear oi herMter her departure conclusion ol hi. letter, Mr. M.r.halUay. I o.ted
from Sheldrake caused enquiry along the had better mind my own bueioe». JV hen a and ltohlngofth.8oalp,ityU«o. lien t^H
coast, and the news now received leaves her man makes such a statement ai Mr. Marshall e, l e , P I smoother
fate beyond doubt. There i. no hope what- made at Ann.polie, I think It only right and oi ‘’M nard. Lm'ment being a .mootn.r
ever that any one escaped, and twenty-six f.ir that someone should give to the public and better preparation,
lives were lost. The St. Olaf was a well a true statement of the facts. The people of G. Barxaby, M. 1».
equipped steamer of 300 tons, command- Fort Lome know who got the timber and Bridgetown, April 12th, 1900.
ed by Captain P. T. Lcmaistre, one of the I who did the work. Thanking you Mr. ---------
most experienced sailors in the river and Editor for your valuable space, TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers,
gulf trade, in which he has been engaged for I remain ODXTManufactured by the Empire Liniment
thirty years. Searching parties sent out A Conservative. Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.
from Seven Islands have found a mail bag, 
a portion of the bow of the vessel and her 
boiler on a rocky reef close to Boule Island.
Another small portion of the ship and some 
of her cargo was found in the same neigh
borhood. So far only one body, that of Miss The young Emperor of Russia, who is 
Marie Page, of Thunder River, a lady pas- fighting for hie life with a grievous illness,
senger has been recovered. Six passengers has the constitutional right to be the most 
are known to have been on the ill-fated I powerful monarch in the world since he is 
vessel. by la\v the absolute ruler over a hundred

The St. Olaf was insured for about $30,- and thirty millions of people. Tbe Emperor 
000 and was valued at $60.000. She ran Qf China has more subjects, but China can- 
for several years between Pictou and tbe Dot be called a great power :
Magdalen Islands. Captain Lcmaistre and the term may be applied to 
other officers are well known in Halifax and jg a great power in Europe, 
eastern Nova Scotia generally. * *' J—* *

"j Together with an Immense stoek 
ef general Dry Deeds.ij

UNDERWEAR.
Oar etook of Men’» sod Boys’ Underwear 

is large, and we are Bore we can Bait all. 
Plain wool, heavy ribbed, and fleece-lined 
Shirts and Drawers. Heavy Top Shirts in

“Glove-Fitting” Corsets As this sale will be 
only for a short time

CALL EARLY.
0. S. DAVIES, Executor.

BRIDGETOWN.

)'24
Stjf' are defioitely superior in wearing qualities 

and comfort. The seams run around the 
body, This is true of no other corset. They 
hold their shape permanently and give per 
feet lit. Every corset stamped with the 
maker’s name, and a written guran- 
tee with every pair.

BLANKETS.Ladies’ Blouse Waists.
The total amount of Dominion government 

and bank notes in circulation in Canada now 
amounts to about $78,500,000, or an average 

This is in addition to

(THREE CASES.)
1 case white Mill Blankets, would be 

extra value for $3 50, we are selling them 
for $2.98.

1 case Cotton Blankets.
1 case heavy grey Wool Blankets.

ALL EXTRA VALUE.

“The Royal,” a line exclusive to our
selves, comprising Silk, Roman Satin, plain 
and fancy Brilliaotinee. The most perfect 
fitting waist on the market.of say $13 per capita, 

the gold, silver, copper and foreign bank 
afloat.

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Hygeian Vests.v Ladies’ Blouse Silk.

We have just opened an immense range of 
this, from 45o. to $1.50 per yd.

Maine is generally regarded as the potato 
centre of the United States and yet, accord
ing to the American Agriculturist, ns crop 
this year amounted to only 5,720,000 bush 
els, while that of the whole country was 
236.000,000 bushels,

The new steamer Fife, one of. Mr. Reid’s 
fleet of eight mail boats running in the New
foundland coastal service, was lost in the 
Straits of Belleisle Sunday 18th, during a 
dense fog. The vessel was worth $100,000,- 
000. The crew was saved.

William J. White, of the Canadian immi- 
that there is every

USEqualities and prices. We also are al- 
fally stocked with a fall range of

AllCLOTHING. WhltSmn
In looking for your Fall Suit, Reefer, 

Overcoat or Ulster, remember that we have 
the largest assortment to he found in the 
place for Men and Boys. We call special 
attention to our Men’s nobby “ Regent " 
Overcoats from $6.00 to $12.75. Perfect fit 
and latest style.

TAR,
RUM,

GLOVES.Bonn. HOSIERY.The Sick Czàr.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere, Plain and Fancy 

Rlngwood, silk-lined, fleece-lined, dressed 
Kid Gloves, silk lined and wool-lined. All

Younck—At XTorth Sydney^Nov. Wth, to Rev

Hall.—At Bridgetown,
Mrs. E. C. Hall, a son.

Ladies Ribbed and Plain Cashmere, heavy 
Fleeced Cashmerette, and Boys heavy Wool 
Hose. All prices.

(St. John Sun.)
Nov, 8th. to Mr. and

New Advertisements. STRONG & WHITMAN.gration department says 
indication that next season will witness an 

larger movement towards Canadian 
territory that the 60,000 who have come 
from the United States and Europe this year.

A special despatch from Pekin says that 
Prince Tuan has been arrested and stripped 
of power by order of the Emperor and Em
press Dowager, but that fears are felt of 
General Tung Fuh Shang, who, is in the 
command of 16,000 regulars, in Hu Sung Pu.

" The Thorn Comes Forth ANDin the sense that 
lied to Russia. Russia 

, She is ambiti-
____ __________  D „ ous to be in the dominant power in Asia,
A searching party who returned to Quebec and has in the last quarter of a century done 

from the island to night reports that every- much to make good her claim. Russian di- 
thing indicates that the passengers and crew 
landed alive but p- rished of cold and ex- „„„
posure, and that the bodies lie under three European powers, 
feet of 8 * * * '........L L * “

With Point Forward. ”

The thorn point of disease 
Zg \ is an ache or pain. But the

______ ____r Before the father of UfnnJ fc fUg feeder of the
which fell after the wreck. A Emperor Nicholas began to reign, Russian r\. tC. H. ixL.

uail of lard was found some distance from aggression in Southern Asia began to cast its Wllhole body» STUTiV) U %Uttll
.................... ** * 1 .k.tiotr nvpr Rritiah India, and before that ~

the Russian movement on Turkey excited Hood S S&rSâpàrtllâ. 
the fesrs of the western powers. Rodyerd Kidney», liver and «tomach will Bl 
Kipling's “Trace of the Bear, breathes con J , „ , . ...
tempt, but it is a word of fear also. It is once respond ? No thorn m thu I»int. 

, , „ ... , the tone of an English prophet, whose in Severe Raina-" I had aerere palniln
Manilla, Nov. 24.-General Mac Arthur >j>e Indfa y my stomach, a form of neuralgia My

a.ked whether the result of the preet ‘PIT1111 ... , th p.issi.n |Dter. mother urged me to take Hood • Sarempa-
dential election in the United State, wae in Da^0‘aîcehVaetermwe d^not «The're
any way responsible for the orders p b tjme lhink „f the young Czar. He can ^torJ results. I am glad to recommend
operations against the Filipinos. hardl be said to be of the same race as the Ht)0d’s Sarsaparilla to other!." Mas.
that the result of the election was merely Rlia,iao wh„ is known in diplomacy, whose Job* La Past, 240 Chnrch 6L.Toronto,Out,
coincident with other features of the el.u - , 8ervice j. tbe wonder of the world, ComDlete Exhaustion—" After traat-
tion. He added that the return of the so^ ^ wboae Coseacke have been permitted to ment in hospital, I wae weak, hardly able
diere and marines from China, wt.h the do even the Chinese savages in cruelly to walk. My blood waa thin. I took Hood’s 
recruits who had arrived recently, would brutality Probably no one questions Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs.
increase the number of troops tu t? 000; sincerity of ibe plea for a general die It also benefited my wlla." Arana Mmia,
The enlargement of the force,, the endmg of Jhicb wa" recently made by I Dresden, Out.

:X°effid NiXia. the Second. At ieaet he i. not a

cient uee of the volunteers beforeu‘be,r Jf™ "‘hkcTthe eick Emperor belong, to an alien 
of service expired in June, are all contribu- ^ For several generations, and for more 
tory to the most active campaign. than a century, every Russian sovereign has  ____

Concerning the replacing of 3o W volun- ^ & German mother and a German con- I Hood’s Fills core HtsUDs: tks ay-IrritatlBg aoj
teera, General MacArthur sai l he favor; the | ^ Whether the marriage wae arranged | SiT^athartio to take wtti Boot* 0»rsa*artUa
eetabliehment of a stand,ng army of ,5 000 atrc hagen, or Berlin, or D.rm.tadt, or | —
men, and the authorization of the President Munich Beach alliance made the ruling | 
to increase it to 100.000 men general ^ more« German and le88 Slav, so that | XyN/lTT A TIOISI
also said he was eolargtog the force in Gen the Cza| o[ ,„.d„y ie n0 more a Moeoovite J V I I I IVJlN
\ oung’s district to nearly /,000 men, that n hi> wjfe.e co08int the grandson of 1 ^

SÜ5: EpEHEES |
mente had been planned. | Three of bis grandparents and probably

of his great grandparents were _

REED BROS.1 Bern Ideal Mover HONEY!
A difficulty has arisen between Germany 

and Turkey. The Ottoman government ob- 
jicts to Germany using Farean Island, in tbe 
Red Sea, as a coaling station, and wishes to 
establish there a depot accessible to all the 

Germany, however, insists that 
abandon the island.

The Best Remedy 
in the world for 
Coughs and Colds.

____ ____ found some distance from _ _____ _
the shore and three life boats lie wrecked on | ehadow over British India, ^nd before that 
the beach. Never Equalled!Always Imitated!

We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

stock of

powers, 
she will not Philippines Campaign. m j*>

Newfoundland Election. ki Prepared and for sale at
>Says the Montreal Witness, in regard to 

the recent election: “Mr. Morine, the leader 
of the Tory party, has been re-elected by a 
reduced majority. It is not fair to speak of 
Mr. Morine as merely the solicitor of Mr. 
Reid, the great concessionnaire of Newfound
land, who owns all railways and telegraphs, 
the coasting steamers and so large a share of 
the lands of the island. He was the Minister 
of Finance and Customs in the Winter Gov
ernment, which granted these concessions to 
Mr. Reid, and there ie quite a large party, 
including many of the most intelligent and 
experienced people, who believe tha' 
Sir James Winter could hardly have done 
otherwise than he did in granting the Reid 
concessions in view of the extremely bad 
condition of the country, and they still hold 
that the bargain was a good one for the is
land, as it enlisted capital and enterprise and 
new methods tor the work of developing the 
resources of Newfoundland, which had long 
been languishing for want of all these. The 
railways which Mr. Reid bad constructed aa 
a contractor for the government were costly 
and unprofitable to operate, and tbe coast- 
wise steamer service was irregular and un
profitable, and all the public services were 
poor. Mr. Reid equipped the tranecontin 
entai railway, built docks, secured eight hue 
new eteMeere, improved tbe telegraph Sys
tem, e.tahfl*ieke.lectric and tram services, 
anending in air above three millions, besides 
the cost involved in relieving the government 
of many unprofitable public eervicce, which 
it wae carrying on at a loss. Hie railways 
traverse 640 miles, hie telegraphs are strong 
along a thousand miles, his steamer routes 
cover thirty two hundred miles. The Rstd 
contract waa from the first strongly opposed 
by the Liberals, and the governor and Im
perial Parliament were reluctant to sanction 
it but finally, after months, if not years, of 
consideration and discussion, it was com
pleted Mr. Reid’s position is secure, but 
He is desirous, in order to find the money 
neoeesary for tbe rapid development of the 
resources placed under his control and man
agement, to convert his personal undertaking 
Into a joint stock limited liability company, 
with a capital of about 825,000,000. The 
Bond Government refuaed to authorize this 
concession, although assured that the pros
perity and progress of the island, so far as 
Mr. Reid was concerned, were In =0™e de
view^h/Torection of°a!ge hotel»^of|palpaod 

paper mills, the development of mines, 
Schemes for the settlement of agricultural 
lauds etc. Mr. Morine, the leader of the 
Onoosltion, appealed to the country to re- 
turn a majority to parliament which would 
«nctîon Mr. Reidt plans. This was the 

Opposition policy.”

Medical Hi1Christmas
Novelties

•* * nnjL
* V*

BEthat has ever been seen in 
the town.

BRIDGETOWN.

S. N. WEADE, Proprietor.
WtjrgSaUafKVdl^

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.

F 4

There is no waste of power or lost motion in the Deoring Perfect Bearings, 
direct tranamition of power and serrated ledger plates make the action of the ‘Ideal so 
positive that it will start catting in any grass as soon as the tugs tighten on the korses.

We have again accepted the agency for this celebrated Mower, and in doing 
confident that we have the best one on the market.

■ÆÊ
WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

X men .and

Fall and Winter Stock 
completeBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO Y LIMITED.1901

Syllabus of the

Business Educators’ Association
OF CANADA,

Russians. There ie no reason to suppose 
that he is an alien at St. Petersburg in more 
respects than in blood. While he is called 

The Hon. Donald Farquharson, Premier I an absolute monarch the real government 
, n . y. j t orrivpd at Ottawa goes on without him, or in spite of him. AnFsiBSEH&c tesssra’s ssrsss

-°om ?he°bme“hod.
these for the very short term betore a general 0ocalionally in descriptions of Rus-
hZ,CfUtoDoôto thebcoantry The Lue in the eian court life we get a glimpse of an emper- 
be8t. 8„ipptmn Will be chtrflv financial. or who has inherited western ideas and tra- 
ThT^venue of the and amouL, to about ditione, making a weary and ineffective prm 
S240 TOO made up of $182 TOO subsidy from test of hie personal de.tre for aomethlug like 
?he Dominion andPabout$50,0TO direct taxes, free government and acciden al methods 
A, the™ ie no municipal government on the Bat the machinery 1. of the eaet. If Ruaela 

latter raised ina tbe I

^fitu. of whicb^SaTOO^es^o avance

iSSifSSdSS I Experienced Carpenter
I and Builder.

good designs, shadowed always by the pro- » anenaea xo.
spects of assassination, and happy only in 
the love and charm of an affectionate do
mestic circle. .... a.

The Cssar has no son to inherit the throne 
if he should pass away. His daughters are 
not barred from the succession, but his 
brother Michael who is only twenty-two 
years old, is the heir presumptive. The Em 
peror himself is only thirty-two and has 
reigned only six years.

Prince Edward Island Elections.

(Montreal Witness.)

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store
FALL STOCK COMPLETE 

IN ALL LINES!

HARNESS STORETO THE

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE REED BROS. In Light, Express and Team 
Harnesses, at all prices 

to suit.

Fur Robes, Fur Coats, 
Blankets of all kinds,
Sleigh Bells,
Good stock Trunks & Bags.

Low Prices.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Just ReceivedKAULBACH & SCHURMAN,
-356mProprietors. MEN’S LEG BOOTS, Grain and Wax.

MEN’S HEAVY GRAIN BELLOWS TONGUE. Five different 
lines to pick from.

WOMEN’S HEAVY GRAIN SKATING BOOTS. Six different 
lines.

WM. A. MARSHALL
Sporting Powder, 

Shot, Primers, Wads, 
Loaded Shells, 

Zinc, Nails, Traps, 
Door Bells, 

School Slates, 
Palls, Tubs, 

and Washboards.

J. W. ROSS.(17 yrs. experience. )
BOOTS EQR WEAK ANKLES. I have got a line of Boots with 

stayed ankles for children with weak ankles

HALF SOLES AND TOP LIFTS, WOOL SOLES.

LEATHER AND RUBBER CEMENT.
RUBBER BOOTS for Men, Women, Boys and Children.

E. A. COCHRAN.

CALL AT

B. M. WILLIAMS'Delagoa Bay Award. Estimates and Plans Furnished.London, Nov. 21-—The award of $3,062,- 
800, with interest al five percent from June 
25, 1889, made by the arbitrators in the 
matter of the seizure of the Delagoa Bay 
Railway by Portugal, was paid to the claim
ants this morning. Jn addition to the prin
cipal of the award and the interest thereon, 
which makes a total of about five million 
dollars, Portugal paid $140.000 on account 
of the seizure in 1840. The Portuguese gov
ernment has deposited securities valued at 
five million dollars in a London bank in the 
name of Ambassador Choate. A large pro
portion of the award goes to the widow of 
Colonel McMurdo, an American, who, with 
a number of English capitalists, built the 
road and operated It until the Portuguese 
Government arbitrarily violated tbe conces
sion it had granted and seized the line.

Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

FOB YOUR

Beef, Veal,
Fresh Pork,

Ham, Bacon, etc.
Also Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cod 

end Haddock.
Always a variety to select from

35-1 y

Ibe Croat African Hallway. MURDOCH'S BLOCK.Renter’s Agency learns that a telegram 
bas been received from Nyrobi, the head- 

era of the Uganda line, stating that 
railhead waa at mile 452 on Oct. 30. Be- 
vond that point advance gangs are working 
L t0 mile 490. Ten miles or so further on 
tte railway strikes the disturbed area, as 
tbe Nandi people come down to and across 
the line of route. Up to the present no 
mention has been made of any of ‘he rail- 
wav people’s having been interfered with, 
and tbe construction of the lme has not, 
therefore, been affected. Sir Clement Hill 
arrived at Eldoma Ravine on Oct. 19, and 

. was then about to start for the Lake. A 
branch telegraph line from the _ railway to 
the ravine is working, and it is probable 
that the recent news of the fighting on Oct 
IS in which Dr. Sherlock wae killed and 
Lieut. Henderson wounded, wae taken there 
by runner from Fort ’i’ernao, which je in the 
Nandi country, and transmitted to the ooaet. 
Practically all the telegraph line from milo 
600 to the lake iedown. From Mombasa to 
Lake Vic'oriaby the railway route the die 
tance ie 670 miles, so that 218 miles yet re 
plain to be built.

WO CfJBlK A OOLD IN ONE DAY

■ ËfvfëæêssASSr
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Mrs. Havey is now showing the latest shapes inILL IT LOWEST PRICES.
R. SHIPLEY.
FOR SALE OR TO LET

fall and Winter Rais and trimmings, 
Children’s Winter Coals and Cloaks.

I believe MINARD'S LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diphtheria.

Mbs. Reuben Baker. AflERICAN
Novelty Store

LÀWBENCETOWN, N. S.

Riverside,
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

produce growth of hair.
Mbs. Chas. Andebson.

A fresh lot of Blouse Silks and Belding’s Filo 
Floss just received.

The usual line of Dry Goods, and small wares 
including Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

A nice assortment of Bibles and works of popular 
authors, Scribblers and Stationery.

Property in Bridgetown,United States Army.r
Easy tonnai For peurticulare, apply to*4 ^

H. A. mEDEMICKSa
Bridgetown

Stanley. P. E. I.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT ie the 

beet houeehold remedy on earth.
Matthias- Foley.

24 —It ie learned from 
in the War depart-

New York, Nov. 
authoritative sources 
ment, says a Washington special to the 
‘ Tribune,’ that a bill is being prepared which 
will be presented to Congress providing for a 
p.emanont strength of fifty thousand men in 
the regular army and at the •«=« ««« con- 
ferring authority on the President to double 
this number in case of need by adding enlist
ed men in the existing organized companies 
withont at all increasing the nnmber of com 
missioned officers. This arrangement would 
bring the army more in harmony with mod
ern methods of organization, which tend to 
large companies and regiments.

14-tf
MRS. BRETT has returned from Boston, 

bringing with her a full line cf Fancy 
Xmas Goods.

Oil City, Ont. BRMTOWN MBIT M1RÏBT
our stock beforeKindly call and examine 

purchasing.
Open for business Monday, Oet. 15,

To Let, Nov. ist, Having purchased the business 
owned by W. M. Forsyth. E*q., we are in a 
position to supply our customers with every 

House now occupied by Mrs. Marshall. Ten thing intheilffie,of Flourjind Feed. Fine tiro

Uwrenoetowu. Ang.mh, woo. MESSENGER * HOYT.

New York, November 17.—There is ex
cellent authority for the statement that the 
proposed British loan of not less than $50,- 

| 000,000 will be floated in this country.

A. H. BRETT.B. HAVEY Ot COMcCormick Store,
Queen Street.
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SLEIGHS
We have a fine assortment of Sleighs, 

all styles, both single and double 
seated. Prices right and terms 

to suit purchasers.

Goods built by the N. S. C. Co., 
Kentville, N. S.

CALL AND SEE US.

Yours truly,

JOHN HALL & SON.
LAWRENCETOWN.
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Never Disappoint-,
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